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AUDIO DESCRIPTION: 
A LABORATORY FOR THE DEVELOPMENT
OF A NEW PROFESSIONAL PROFILE 
• Duration: 36 months (Sep. 2016 – Aug. 2019)
• Funded by Erasmus+, KA2 – Strategic Partnerships

• Follow-up to ADLAB
• Follow-up to ADLAB
• ADLABPRO: Intellectual outputs
IO1: Gathering EU best practices. 
IO2: Defining audio-describer competences. 
IO3: Producing course design. 
IO4: Creating training materials.
IO5: Testing and evaluating training materials.






• Training for the professional accessibility manager
(Head of accessibility department)
• Training for the professional accessibility coordinator
(At opera/theatre/event level) 

• ACT: Intellectual outputs
IO1: Accessibility profiling










Interlingual live subtitling / Speech-to-text transfer
Interlingual live subtitling / Speech-to-text transfer
• ILSA: Intellectual outputs
IO1: Intra and interlingual respeaking around the world





IO7: Guidelines and certification
IO1: Intra and interlingual respeaking around the world
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